List of Abbreviations

(i) BR - Bank Rate
(ii) CFOS - Cashflow from Operations to Sales
(iii) CFOTA - Cashflow from Operations to Total Assets
(iv) CR - Current Ratio
(v) CTO - Capital Turnover
(vi) DE - Debt to Equity
(vii) DTA - Debt to Total Assets
(viii) DTO - Debtors Turnover
(ix) EBITM - Earnings before interest and tax margin
(x) EXR - Exchange Rate
(xi) FATA - Fixed Assets to Total Assets
(xii) FATO - Fixed Assets to Turnover
(xiii) GDP - Gross Domestic Product
(xiv) GPM - Gross Profit Margin
(xv) INFL - Inflation Rate
(xvi) INVTO - Inventory Turnover
(xvii) IPIM - Industrial Production Index Manufacturing
(xviii) KMO - Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic
(xix) MDA - Multivariate Discriminant Analysis
(xx) NNI - Net National Income
(xxi) NPA - Non Performing Assets
(xxii) NPNW - Net Profit to Net Worth
(xxiii) NPTA - Net Profit to Total Assets
(xxiv) OPI - Operating Profit to Interest
(xxv) QR - Quick Ratio
(xxvi) WCTA - Working Capital to Total Assets
(xxvii) WCTO - Working Capital to Turnover